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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
A hospital is a complex system where many
different people work together, carrying out
demanding activities, often under time pressure.
Errors do occur. Although medical errors are
always ultimately made by individuals or teams,
they are generally caused by interactions
between humans and their environment (1).
Thus safety is a function of the system, not
of individuals. Given its enormous potential
to affect how people behave, a poorly designed
working environment will tend to favor
preventable adverse events such as infections,
patient falls and mix-ups (2-4). Conversely,
good design at a systemic level can help to
promote error-free activity and make best
use of people’s potential.
In practice this means designing the working
environment so as to minimize medical errors,
or even make incorrect actions and processes
impossible. Sometimes solutions require new
buildings or structural modifications. But there
are also many improvements that can be
implemented easily without interrupting the
hospital routine.
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A comprehensive analysis of factors and
working environments that promote errors
and impair patient safety is crucial to a design
intervention at the system level, regardless of
whether the intervention involves a new build
or structural modifications, or modifications to
current hospital operations. In any project
aimed at improving design in order to increase
patient safety, the following question is of central importance: What factors and framework
conditions of the working environment currently promote preventable adverse events?
The answers can then be used to flesh out
detailed questions for individual departments.
Patient safety executive walkarounds offer one
way of identifying design-relevant factors and
conditions of working environments. Such inspection tours provide an opportunity for all
those involved to familiarize themselves with
the specific working environment and support
discussion between executives, planners,
architects and designers and the professional
staff who experience and monitor safety
problems in their daily lives. Of course not
every design improvement project needs
a complete analysis, since many problems are
already known and apply to all hospitals.
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Humans do not always behave clumsily
and do not always err, but are much
more likely to when things they use
are badly conceived and designed (5).

Where an opportunity occurs to “design in”
patient safety to a new build, it is important
to consider and integrate this aspect from
the outset (6), as happens with fire protection,
for example. However, since patient safety
is not standardized and regulated to the
same extent, it is often ignored, neglected
or not explicitly considered at the planning
and construction phase. Anjali et al. (2012)
developed a Safe Design Roadmap with this
in mind. This list helps decision-makers to
integrate patient safety into a hospital by
design. Key questions at each design phase
help to consider patient safety from planning
to implementation (6).
Despite these findings the “Designing patient
safety into hospitals” approach is little known
in Switzerland. This is astonishing given that
preventable adverse events not only cause
huge amounts of human suffering but also
entail high financial costs. If the consequential
costs of preventable adverse events are taken

The following experts took part in the discussions:

into account, even major investments in
building and architecture can be worthwhile.
Significant and sustainable improvements in patient safety can only be
achieved by systemic approaches
and structural risk reduction.
Again and again there are reports in Cirrnet
about structural and design features that
pose a risk to patient safety. In some cases
these reports have triggered Quick Alerts1.
For example Quick Alert No. 16 warns of
a “door hazard” (download from www.patientensicherheit.ch).
The Swiss Patient Safety Foundation launched
the project “More patient safety by design:
Systemic solutions for hospitals” to promote
the relevance of this topic in practice. This
brochure is the outcome of that project. The
contents have been compiled on the basis of
a literature review and two discussions with
expert panels.

This brochure sets out key areas where
design can have a concrete, proven impact on
patient safety and also suggests approaches
for developing solutions in hospitals. The
aim is to draw the attention of medical
professionals, as well as architects, designers,
quality managers, patient safety specialists,
hospital managers and other executives, to
the connection between design and patient
safety and to show how design measures
can help to increase patient safety. Our goal
is to highlight the importance of spatial and
design structures for increasing patient safety.
Please note that the clinical aspects of the
preventable adverse events in the examples
are not described in detail since the medical
context is not directly relevant for these
purposes.
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Quick Alerts are concisely formulated recommendations
and warnings based on relevant and clearly demarcated
problems in patient safety.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TOPIC
PATIENT SAFETY
Patient safety is defined as ‘The avoidance,
prevention and amelioration of adverse outcomes or injuries stemming from the process
of healthcare’ (7). This definition is widely
used today. Within the definition a distinction
is made between the following key terms:
Error: Medical error is defined as the failure
of a planned action to be completed as
intended (error of execution) or use of
a wrong, inappropriate or incorrect plan to
achieve an aim (error of planning). An error
may or may not cause harm. Example: The
“Allergy” warnings in the patient’s file are
overlooked when penicillin is prescribed
during an appointment; this error may cause
harm (8).
An adverse event is an injury caused by
medical management rather than the underlying disease. An adverse event may be the
result of an error. Example: Severe skin reaction
following administration of penicillin (8).
Preventable adverse event:
This refers to harm to a patient that is always
error-based, for example, a severe skin reac06

tion following administration of penicillin despite the penicillin allergy being noted in the
patient’s file. Examples of common errors of
execution are errors due to inattention (for
example, mix-ups) and failures of memory (for
example, forgetting a planned step) (8).
Just twenty years ago, treatment errors were
barely discussed in the medical literature. The
publication of the report “To Err is Human:
Building a Safer Health System” by the Institute of Medicine in the United States fundamentally changed how errors in healthcare are
viewed. This report was the first time that
harm caused by healthcare itself was identified by name and its dimensions set out properly, rather than being seen as an inevitable
element of modern medicine. People realized
that most errors are not due to individual failure. Their occurrence should be viewed from
a systems perspective. Adverse events are the
outcome of many minor omissions at individual and organizational level, concrete or latent, which are not captured in time by safety
barriers. The publication went on to call for
measures to be implemented at all levels of
the healthcare system to improve patient
safety (9).
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In Western countries around one in every thousand patients dies from a preventable adverse
event (10). A rough extrapolation of this figure
to the Swiss population translates into a minimum of 700–1,700 error-induced fatalities per
year, depending on whether the number is
based on the population or takes the differences in hospitalization rates between countries into consideration. Based on these data,
Makary and Daniel (2016) make the provocative statement that if medical error was
a disease, in the United States it would rank
as the third leading cause of death (11).
Since the publication of the report “To Err is
Human: Building a Safer Health System” (9)
a great deal has happened with regard to patient safety in Switzerland, too. Examples of
this include the introduction of the surgical
checklist to prevent adverse events in the operating theater, widespread use of event reporting systems (e.g. CIRS), training courses,
team training or measures to improve hand
hygiene. A large number of these initiatives
are directed at people’s behavior. They aim to
improve patient safety by changing the behavior of individual healthcare professionals.
Structural interventions relating to the design

of the working environment have so far received less attention, both nationally and internationally.
However, interventions aimed at directly influencing people’s behavior normally produce
only minor substantial improvements to patient safety over the long term. The more an
innovation depends on human behavior, the
less effective it tends to be in practice. There
are many different reasons for this: On the one
hand such interventions rely on staff remembering what they have learnt and applying that
behavior at all times, even under time pressure and in critical situations (12). On the other
hand, how staff actually behave will always be
conditional on a number of different requirements which have to be taken into account by
the staff and which may even be contradictory
or competitive.
Adjustments at system level are more effective
since they are only slightly dependent on
conscious actions. Improvements in hospital
design (organization, equipment, layout etc.)
operate at precisely this system level.

Strength

Measure

severe

Structural measures
New equipment
Technical monitors and barriers
Process simplifications
Standardization (equipment, processes)
Involvement of leadership

moderate

Increased staffing, redundancy

Dependence on
behavior

Anpassungen auf Systemebene
stellen starke
Software modifications
distractions vom
Massnahmen dar, Elimination
da sie nurofgeringfügig
Checklists,
cognitive
bewussten Verhalten
abhängig
sind.aids
VerbesseElimination of “look alike, sound alike”
rungsmassnahmenIndependent
im Bereichdouble-checking
des Spitalde-(“four eyes principle”)
signs (Gestaltung, Ausstattung, Anordnung
etc.)
beziehen sichWarnings
genau auf
mild
and diese
stickersSystemDouble-checking
ebene.
New standard operating procedures
Training
Fig. 1: St. Pierre M. Hofinger G. Human Factors und Patientensicherheit in der Akutmedizin
(3. Auflage). Berlin: Springer-Verlag; 2014. With permission of Springer.
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EVIDENCE-BASED HEALTHCARE DESIGN
A systemic approach focuses on various
factors that help to create conditions which
cause or promote errors in hospitals. These
may include the lack of financial and time
resources, communication problems and the
lack of information, lack of technical equipment
at the hospital and indeed a poorly designed
working environment for professionals.
These factors can support or impede safe
actions by medical professionals. An increasing number of studies demonstrate that
design affects patient safety (3). Not only
healthcare itself but the organization of
medicine should be evidence-based.
Evidence-based design is the process of
basing decisions about the built environment
on credible scientific evidence to achieve the
best possible outcomes. This is a fundamental
change in thinking. The design process starts
by identifying key principles that describe how
an organization can achieve these goals (for
an example of this see “The Center for Health
Design”.
Any study dealing with hospital design and
its impact on human behavior is based on an
analysis of human factors, i.e. the “study of
the interrelationships between humans, the
08

Patient safety design principles:
tools they use and the environments in which
they live and work” (13). What this means for
design and patient safety is that design should
support staff behavior whilst at the same time
minimizing risk (4). Today, evidence-based
design is increasingly being introduced into
healthcare. Evidence-based design is used,
for example, to speed up recovery times or
reduce the pain experienced by patients,
e.g. by using the acoustic environment or by
connecting to the natural environment (14).
Reiling et al. (2006) developed the patient
safety design principles, which can be
applied to all healthcare facilities whether
they are new buildings, renovations or existing
buildings (15).
Using such defined design principles and
process recommendations ensures that all
those involved in the design process are
pursuing a shared goal and are focusing on
patient safety together (15). They can act as
a “memory aid”, foregrounding central aspects
in a systematic way, over and over again.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
-

Noise reduction
Scalability, adaptability, flexibility
Visibility of patients to staff
Patients involved with their care
Standardization
Automate where possible
Minimizing fatigue
Immediate accessibility of information,
close to the point of service
Minimizing patient transfers/handoffs
Design around precarious events:
Operative/post-op complications/infections
Inpatient suicides
Correct tube – correct connector –
correct hole placement events
Medication error-related events
Wrong site surgery events
Oxygen cylinder hazards
Deaths of patients in restraints
Transfusion-related events
Patient falls
MRI hazards

Fig. 2: Patient safety principles
according to Reiling et al. 2006 (15)

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
Many different aspects of hospital design
can affect patient safety: For example, the
incidence of falls may increase if flooring is
slippery. Poor lighting affects the performance .
of employees, making errors more likely.
Hospital design and patient safety is
a diverse, complex and far-reaching issue.
We have divided it into four dimensions to
take a structured approach: These are four
basic dimensions in which design can affect
patient safety and where changes can be
effected by action at the design level. There
are of course other strategies and policies
that can be used to address this issue.

.........

........
Directly reduce risks
(e.g. slippery floor)

.........
Optimize latent conditions,
support staff performance levels
(e.g. lighting)

.........
Positively influence intuitive,
safety-promoting behavior
(e.g. complying with safety rules)

We summarize these dimensions below:

.........
Health-promoting environment
for patients
(e.g. impact of noise
on patient recovery rates)

.........

.........

.........
Fig. 3: Dimensions of
“Patient safety and design”
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Directly reduce risks
This dimension comprises all aspects of
design that constitute a risk or that may
directly reduce risk if the relevant decision
is taken. Material properties are the crucial
factor here. All design aspects under this
dimension represent an opportunity or
a risk for patient safety, regardless of human
behavior. For example, the choice of floor
covering can have a considerable effect on
patient fall rates. The materials used for
surfaces, or the air filters used, can have
a direct effect on infection rates in hospitals
(3;16-18).
Optimize latent conditions that
support staff performance levels
Organizational and systemic factors such as
light and noise are latent conditions that
affect employee performance (for example
ability to concentrate) in all areas of their
work (1). This increases or reduces the
likelihood of errors and applies to hospitals
as well. Occupational health and health
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promotion departments have long since
realized the importance of these factors in
maintaining employee health. Their impact
on employee performance is also highly
relevant for patient safety.
Positively influence intuitive,
safety-promoting behavior
This dimension comprises all design aspects
that positively affect employee behavior in
relation to patient safety. The purpose of
design interventions in this dimension is to
make it easier to behave correctly than to
behave incorrectly. In this dimension, every
intervention is aimed at promoting safetyrelevant behavior. Staff can be helped to
comply with safety rules intuitively by relevant
design (17). Door handles in the operating
theater designed to be opened with the
elbows are one example of this dimension,
making it easier to comply with rules on
hygiene.
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Health-promoting
environment for patients
Many studies show that hospital design
can have a direct effect on patient recovery
(19;20). This is referred to as healing
architecture (21). In addition to the impact
of noise on patient recovery (20), for example,
a positive correlation has also been identified
between access to nature and health outcomes (19). Patients in rooms with windows
looking out on a leafy environment had far
shorter hospital stays, had to take fewer
analgesic drugs and had rather fewer
complications than those in rooms with
a view of a brick wall (22). The impact of
design on patient recovery is particularly
well attested in intensive care (20;23).

This brochure focuses on the design of the
working environment for professional staffs in
hospitals. It looks mainly at design aspects
that optimize latent conditions and positively
influence safety-related human behavior. This
is not to minimize the importance of the other
two areas. However these are already covered
by many studies and initiatives which can be
found elsewhere (3;20;24;25).
Five topics selected with a group of experts
are presented below. They relate to issues that
play a role throughout hospital routines and
thus affect large numbers of staff. The solutions can not only be applied to new buildings
but also adapted for use in existing buildings.
As well as general background information
they contain tips, key issues for analysis and
examples of design measures.
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light

Tip: Let there be light
Poor lighting is a source of error
that can cause all sorts of confusions
and should be taken seriously.
Lighting conditions affect
professional performance.
Lighting conditions have a major
effect on the likelihood of error
when completing critical tasks.
Appropriate lighting conditions
are increasingly important with
increasing age.

12
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1 LIGHT
Light is a key design parameter that can
have a direct effect on patient safety. For
example a direct correlation exists between
light intensity and medication errors. Actions
that require good vision can be performed
better in good lighting conditions (26). Buchanan
et al. (1991) showed that medicatons are
dispensed with significantly fewer errors at
lighting levels of 1,500 lux compared with
a lighting intensity of 450 lux (2.6% versus
3.8%) (27). It is important that the light intensity is adjusted to reflect the specific activity
taking place. Generally, bright light has
a positive impact on both patients and staff.
The need for good lighting increases with
age (28). Bright light is particularly important
where critical tasks such as distributing and
administering medications are performed (3).
But it should be borne in mind that very bright
light can be blinding which in turn causes

stress. Situational adjustment of lighting to
reflect the activity should be considered.
Light in patient rooms might be adjusted
during examinations or consultations to
keep staff and patient alert, facilitate clinical
observations and minimize the risk of mixups.
As well as lighting levels, light intensity
should be taken into account as this can affect
staff alertness or determine whether colors
are reproduced correctly or incorrectly (for
example with respect to skin tone). The right
balance between competing aspects such
as patient safety and well-being needs to be
struck when deciding on lighting conditions
(e.g. screen displays of equipment in the
patient’s room at night). Light is therefore
a major latent condition that affects staff
performance.

Example: The exterior of a hospital is
undergoing renovation and scaffolding
has been erected. Little light reaches
the medication stock room, representing
a drug safety risk.
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LIGHT AFFECTS:
• Fatigue/concentration
• Vision
• Risk of mix-ups, e.g. risk of medication
mix-ups

14

KEY ISSUES FOR ANALYSIS:
• Which staff carry out critical tasks
requiring good vision? At what sites/work
stations? What lighting requirements are
there and how can these be optimized?
• In what situations/rooms are there
competing requirements for lighting?
Can certain tasks be moved to a different
location?
• At what work steps do mix-ups and other
errors frequently occur? Is it possible that
these are linked to lighting conditions
(lighting levels and light quality)?
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EXAMPLES OF DESIGN:
• Medication distribution sites with
appropriate lighting equipment
• Luminous displays for equipment that
can also be seen at night
(e.g. temperature reading displays)
• Adjustment of light intensity anywhere
critical tasks are carried out
• Adaptable light sources: manually
(dimmer switch) or automatically
(e.g. if someone is in focus for
a defined period)
• Mobile light sources

quiet
Tip: In quietness is strength
A loud environment and in particular
sudden noise sources distract staff
from their tasks and cause stress.
Speech is more difficult to understand and staff communications
suffer. Human beings are often the
cause of self-perpetuating noise:
People speak louder in louder
environments. Noise from work and
alarms also increase noise levels.
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2 QUIET
There are many sources of noise in hospitals
and these noises are often very loud (19).
Noise levels in hospitals have increased steadily around the world since the 1960s (3). High
noise levels cause stress, fatigue and distraction in professional staff and interfere with
communication flows. This makes noise a significant source of error in hospitals, particularly when staff are carrying out critical tasks
or have to rely on their working memory (29).
Unforeseen noises in particular (such as the
ringing of a telephone) are distracting, interrupt work steps and thus promote errors (30).
Noise is a latent condition that has a key effect
on professionals’ performance.
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends keeping background noise levels below
35 dB during the day and no more than 30 dB
at night (29). However, Ulrich et al. (2008)
point out in their review that actual noise levels in hospitals are usually considerably higher (3;31). The US Joint Commission also
emphasizes that noise is a potential risk factor
for medical and nursing errors. The authors
stress that the level of environmental noise
should be low enough for personnel to hear
and understand one another at all times (32).

Alarms on medical devices and work noise
such as closing of doors and tearing open packages are significant noise sources. Most of
these noises are unnecessarily loud. The problem is compounded by the use of hard
sound-reflecting materials on furniture, wall
and ceiling surfaces (33). Monitoring and
alarms provided by medical apparatus have
many positive effects on patient safety. At the
same time, however, the number of alarms on
these sorts of equipment has seen a huge increase in recent years. Many of these alarms
are actually unnecessary (34;35). For example,
one observational study of a pediatric hospital
found that 99% of alarms on the ward and
87% of alarms in intensive care did not require
immediate action (36). Too many irrelevant
alarms on medical devices lead to desensitization (“alarm fatigue”) and stress in staff, increasing error rates (34;37;38). Correct
configuration, adjusting alarm limits to patient
status, using alarm-sparing features and well
trained staff can, alongside other measures,
significantly reduce the frequency of unnecessary alarms (39-41).

versations are held at a far louder level
which in turn creates more noise (42).
Noise is therefore self-perpetuating.
Designating rooms or zones as “quiet zones”
not only leads to staff themselves behaving
more quietly in these zones but also to colleagues in adjacent areas being less noisy. A similar effect is observed in churches and
museums.
The intensive care ward is a special case with
respect to noise. Multiple studies have demonstrated the importance of a quiet environment for intensive care patients, and noise has
been directly linked to complications in the intensive care ward such as delirium or psychoses (20;43-45).

Humans also frequently contribute to noise
themselves. Once noise levels increase, con2
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USA accreditation and certification body

Example: A junior doctor gives a member
of the nursing staff important information
about a patient’s further treatment. The
noise levels are already high due to
construction noise. At the same time, the
telephone is ringing and a conversation
is going on between two other nursing
staff. Important information is lost in
transmission.

QUIET AFFECTS:
• Stress
• Performance
• Distraction, ability to concentrate
• Communication flows
• Alarm fatigue
• Medication safety, mix-ups in general
SOURCES OF NOISE:
• Staff
• Alarms
• Technical equipment such as pagers,
general work equipment, trolleys etc. (33)
• Work noises (such as closing of doors,
closing bed rails etc.)
• Number of patients in the room
• Relatives
• Cleaning equipment
• Architecture (e.g. long corridors are
conducive to noise echoing (19))
KEY ISSUES FOR ANALYSIS:
• How can ‘work noises’ such as the noise
of a door closing be reduced?
• Where can noise-suppressant materials
be used in the hospital?

• How can staff noise levels be reduced
in rooms where critical tasks are being
carried out?
• What is the cause of self-perpetuating
noise? How can design measures be used
to break this cycle?
• Are there alarms that are essentially
superfluous or unnecessarily loud?
• Can alarms be reduced systematically
and safely?
EXAMPLES OF DESIGN:
• Noise-absorbing surfaces
(for example, floor coverings, surfaces)
• Quiet devices, work instruments/materials
(e.g. cardboard dishes instead of metal
kidney dishes)
• Reduction of unnecessary alarms
(e.g. noiseless pager systems)
• Single rooms (but also entail
disadvantages, see (46))
• Designated zones/rooms for talking to
colleagues (e.g. communication niches (47))
• Quiet zones for work requiring
concentration

Think Tank No. 2 «More patient safety by design: Systemic solutions for hospitals»
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interruptions
Tip: Do not disturb
Interruptions distract staff
performing their core duties,
causing them to lose focus and
constantly have to pick up where
they left off. This encourages
errors to occur such as mix-ups,
forgetting work steps or losing
information. The working
environment can be designed
in such a way as to reduce
interruptions.

18
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3 INTERRUPTIONS
Interruptions are a significant problem for patient safety since they are closely associated
with errors. Westbrook et al. (2010) showed in
an observational study that the occurrence
and incidence of interruptions during administration of medications is significantly correlated with the incidence of procedural errors
(e.g. lack of hand hygiene) and clinically relevant errors (e.g. wrong dose or wrong time).
The frequency and severity of errors in medication-associated activities were positively
correlated with the frequency of interruptions.
The incidence of major errors increased from
2.3% when drugs were administered without
interruptions to 4.7% with four interruptions.
(48).

Trbovich et al. (2010) also indicated that on
average 22% of nursing staff working hours
are interrupted while they are administering
medication, very often while performing critical tasks. Resuming an activity following an
interruption might require returning to a previous step in the process, but this is often
omitted (e.g. checking patient identity or hand
disinfection), leading to problems.
Nursing staff are most often interrupted by
nurse colleagues clarifying issues. Family
members and pump alarms also frequently
cause interruptions (49). An additional challenge for patient safety arises when personnel
do not suspend their core activity when interrupted (multitasking) and thus act in a very
error-prone way.
Self-interruptions are another common problem. These could be conversations that are
unconnected with the task in hand, or loss of
focus (50).
When analyzing the sources of interruptions
from a systemic perspective it becomes clear
that hospital design can have a major impact.
Process-oriented work room design, for example, can significantly affect whether interrupti-

ons occur in the first place. Hence material
stores, drawers and shelves that can be accessed from two sides lead to fewer interruptions. The arrangement of rooms and the design
of instruments and equipment such as alarms
can also impact interruptions. Interruptions
should therefore be viewed as an important
latent condition in hospitals which can have
a major effect on performance.
A striking example of how errors can be reduced prospectively is the sterile cockpit (51).
This design measure aims to prevent conversations, telephone calls and distractions
during critical tasks (49). Colligan et al. (2012)
studied the effect of screening off the drug
preparation area. Six months following
implementation they identified a significant
reduction in interruptions without a single
practical training session (52). HuckelsBaumgart et al. (2016) demonstrated how
introducing a separate room for medication
distribution significantly reduces the number
of interruptions. Following the intervention
the average error rate in medication also fell
from 1.3 to 0.9 per day (p < 0.05) (53).
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Deliberate interruptions such as Team Time
Outs in the operating theater or huddles after
minor incidents are not treated here3.

Example: A nurse preparing medication is
interrupted several times. Colleagues ask
questions, someone asks for help and
a relative comes to clarify a question.
The nurse has to refocus on the work after
each interruption.

INTERRUPTIONS AFFECT:
• Distraction, concentration
• Performance
• Forgetting work steps and information
• Mix-ups such as medication errors and
handoff errors
• Hygiene
KEY ISSUES FOR ANALYSIS:
• How can we create an environment that
allows staff to work together and share
information but also enables them to
concentrate where necessary?
• Which rooms in our organization are not
optimally designed for the processes and
therefore give rise to interruptions?
• How can the working environment be
organized so that staff are not interrupted
when carrying out critical tasks?
• What design measures could support
desired interruptions?

3
Huddles are convened immediately after minor
adverse events (e.g. in medication). The aim is to
analyze the event quickly and promptly (49).

20
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EXAMPLES OF DESIGN
TO REDUCE INTERRUPTIONS:
• Visual display of important information
(e.g. white boards (54))
• Wearing high-visibility jackets to prevent
interruptions while carrying out critical
tasks (e.g. preparing medication)
• Sterile cockpit (49)
• ‘No interruption area’, for example
demarcated by colored sticky tape (55)
• Process-oriented room design
• Screened areas for carrying out tasks
requiring concentration (52;56)
• Separate rooms for preparing medication
for distribution (53)

standardization
Tip: Keep things the same –
wherever it makes sense
The standardization of work stations,
equipment and their positioning
supports human cognitive capacity
to act and thus improves reaction
times and reduces incidence of errors
or avoidable dangerous loss of time.
However it is critical to check where
standardization increases safety and
where it poses a hazard. Each case
should be examined carefully to
ensure that the right balance has
been struck between standardization
and distinctiveness.
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4 STANDARDIZATION
Standardization is viewed as an important
human factor strategy for reducing error rates
and improving quality (9;13). Standardization
reduces load on short-term memory and
allows people who are not familiar with certain
designs or environments to use them safely
and intuitively (9). Standardization can thus
be beneficial for staff as well as patients
and relatives. Standardization of a hospital’s
fixtures and fittings as well as room design,
beginning with the positioning of doors and
extending to control of beds and the positioning of the latex glove store, affects human
behavior and thus safety (15).
Standardization offers lots of opportunities
for supporting patient safety. For example,
how you provide and position objects, tools
and instruments affects staff reaction times,
with a huge impact on patient safety. Take
for example emergencies where time is a key
factor. If you have to search for the emergency
kit because it is not always stored in the same
place, this has a significant impact on patient
safety.
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Reaction times are also improved if for
example the displays of modern technical
equipment are standardized so that users do
not constantly have to adapt. Standardizing
designations of rooms can also affect patient
safety, particularly in large facilities with
high staff turnover. In emergencies it is crucial
that designation is standardized and clear to
prevent time being wasted. Standardization
of patient rooms for different levels of care is
another key example. This cuts the need for
transfers as well as reducing communication
problems, delays and losses of information (3).
Standardization is a key aspect for supporting
intuitive, safety-oriented behavior by staff.
There are risks inherent in standardization,
too. The universality of Luer locks (standardized
connection system for tubing systems) is
almost bound to create accidental misconnections, causing huge damage. Intravenous
drips could be confused with abdominal
probes, for example. Due to this international
standardization agencies have defined foolproof connector types for four applications
(57). It is always worthwhile checking whether
the level of standards and variability of material
promotes safety or brings new hazards. The
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US Food and Drug Administration has also
identified Luer locks as an important problem
and requires different standards for
connectors for each area of application (58).
One common reason why many safety-related
devices, materials and products in hospitals
are not standardized is that the design is used
by the manufacturers as a feature for brand
identification. This often means that very
different materials look similar to each other
if they are from the same manufacturer,
whilst very similar materials look very different
from one another if they are from different
manufacturers. Manufacturers are therefore
urged to standardize key components to
increase patient safety. The approval process
for materials, products and devices should
also give more weight to these considerations.

Example: A patient is showing signs of
hypoglycemia. The nursing officer wants to
measure blood sugar but cannot find the
required device right away since there is
no designated storage space for it. This
causes a delay in patient care.

STANDARDIZATION AFFECTS:
• Reaction time/capacity to act
• Safe and rapid use of materials
• Safe and rapid locating of equipment
and rooms
• Focus on medical aspects of treatment
• User-friendliness, operability, usability
• Transfers (if patient rooms have
standardized fittings for different
stages of care)

EXAMPLES OF DESIGN
FOR STANDARDIZATION
• Fixtures on headwalls (e.g. connections
for O2) in patient rooms
• Fixtures and fittings in treatment rooms
• Instruments/equipment, particularly where
they are used in emergencies
• Positioning instruments/equipment
(care station) (59))
• Work rooms

KEY ISSUES FOR ANALYSIS:
• How can we design the professional
working environment in hospitals so that
it is standardized yet allows for individual
requirements?
• What work stations, instruments and
equipment could be standardized in our
hospital in order to increase patient safety?
• Where does standardization pose a
danger (see example of Luer locks)?
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compliance
with rules
Tip: A nudge in the right direction
Through small changes to the choice
architecture, professionals can be
supported to make the “right” decisions,
so that they comply with safety rules
more consistently. Nudging is
a behavioral psychology concept that
describes this perfectly. Nudging
strategies make compliance with
certain safety rules more likely, but they
do not mean that rules are followed
without exception.
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5 COMPLIANCE WITH RULES
Although healthcare professionals are
motivated to avoid errors as much as possible,
again and again their behavior leads to
preventable adverse events (60). Knowingly
or unknowingly they fail to comply with safety
rules and may cause harm. There may be
many reasons for this: contradictory rules,
rules that are non-intuitive, and rules with
competing purposes and safety aspects.
There is a gap between what we intend to
do and what we actually do (60). Hand hygiene
is one example. Every professional knows that
many infections acquired in hospitals can be
prevented by complying with hand hygiene
policies. Yet compliance with hand hygiene is
often unsatisfactory. Activities focusing on
behavior or drawing attention to the problem
are often short-lived (61).
The question arises: How can design help to
make it easier to comply with safety rules,
preferably intuitively?
Patient safety can be improved by influencing
the way professionals act so that safe actions
become intuitive. Design is one potential
way of doing this. The principles underlying
decision-making before these actions need

to be understood and applied in a goal-oriented
way. Nudging is a behavioral psychology
concept that describes this perfectly (62).
A nudge is any aspect of the choice architecture
that alters people’s behavior in a predictable
way without forbidding any options or significantly changing their economic incentives
(63). Decision-makers are given a nudge in
the direction of the “right decision”. Design
can be used to trigger such nudges. This
approach is now increasingly being introduced
in healthcare (64-66). The examples below
taken from health promotion indicate the
underlying principles. For example, executives’
consumption of apples at a conference
increases if apples are placed at the front
of buffets during breaks and brownies are
arranged towards the back. People also tend
to eat less if food is presented on small
rather than large plates (67). In other words,
small interventions can be used to change
the basis on which decisions are made.
These changes then make it more likely that
a different decision will be taken.

with nudging in hand hygiene (17;63;68);
with floor markings in operating theaters for
correct positioning of the instrument table in
the laminar air flow (69); and with the design
of e-prescribing screens (65). In the latter case
the default setting in the e-prescribing system
was adjusted so that the desired prescription
for intensive care patients is automatically
selected and has to be actively deselected.
This made it easier to act correctly.
Nudging strategies generally improve
compliance with safety rules. However the
approach does not mean rules are followed
at all times. In many areas of patient safety,
100% compliance would in fact lead to
problems. After all, there may well be good,
safety-related reasons for deciding not to
comply with a rule in a given situation and
prioritizing other aspects.

The nudging approach also has great potential
for improving patient safety. For example,
there have already been positive experiences
Think Tank No. 2 «More patient safety by design: Systemic solutions for hospitals»
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Example: Catheter-associated urinary tract
infections (CAUTIs) are some of the most
common hospital-acquired infections
around the world (70). Many catheters are
actually unnecessary. There are frequently
alternatives to the transurethral indwelling
catheter. However, these are seldom used
in practice, frequently out of habit. It is thus
important for staff to be inspired to ask
themselves, before inserting a catheter,
whether there might be alternatives. One
way of doing this is by positioning the
alternatives at eye level at the sites where
catheters are dispensed to encourage their
use. Nudging is about making the desired
options as easy or even easier to access
than the undesirable options.
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KEY ISSUES FOR ANALYSIS:
• What safety rules are not complied with
at our hospital? Are there any that could
be influenced by design?
• How can we change the choice architecture
so that safe actions are more beneficial and
more intuitive?
• Where can adjustments to sizes, positioning
(e.g. on shelves), positioning at eye level,
targeted use of default settings etc. be used
to improve patient safety?
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POSSIBLE STRATEGIES
AND EXAMPLES OF DESIGN:
• Opt-in/opt-out, commonly used in the
design of electronic systems (65;66) and
organ donation (active consent to organ
donation versus active rejection of organ
donation) (62)
• Visual communication (e.g. adhesive tape
to mark correct position of instrument table
in the laminar air flow (69).
• Positioning and arrangement of equipment
(e.g. positioning of disinfectant dispensers
at eye level (71), care units with essential
materials for patient care
(e.g. disinfectant dispensers, gloves,
space for documentation etc. (59))
• Design and arrangement of rooms
(e.g. communication niches for informal
sharing of information between staff in
the corridors (47))
• Fixtures and fittings (door handles in the
operating theater that are designed to be
opened with the elbow)

STRUCTURAL AND PROCEDURAL MEASURES
In this brochure we have selected specific,
relevant topics and listed examples and
suggestions under each topic illustrating how
existing structures can be optimized, even
in a simple way.
However, in order to achieve long-term,
major impact, design and patient safety need
to be in lock step. Structural and procedural
measures are fundamental to this approach.
Expert discussions produced the overarching
aspects set out below. These are viewed as
essential. The list is not definitive; however,
the aspects presented form an important
foundation on which to establish design
measures to improve patient safety in
practice.

• In order for design solutions to improve
patient safety and achieve cost savings in
the long term more evidence and data is
required. This can be used to persuade
decision-makers that design solutions will
improve patient safety, particularly where
these solutions are associated with high
costs.

• A carefully considered operational concept
that takes account of patient safety is
a fundamental element of any new building
or renovation. Such a concept binds
architects, who can only act within its
parameters. Hence it is important that
patient safety is included in such concepts
from the beginning.
• A bottom-up approach is required. It is
only by talking to professionals that their
concerns about the working environment
can be included. If planning is discussed
and agreed based on professionals’ needs
on site, the working environment will be
much closer to day-to-day requirements.
This should take into account the fact that
not only medical professionals can provide
helpful suggestions, but also staff from
secondary and tertiary areas such as sterile
goods provision, catering or disposal.
• Healthcare staff should have the opportunity
to try out certain things and give feedback
(e.g. fixtures and fittings in patient rooms
through mock-ups and simulations).

• Patient safety executive walkarounds:
These inspection tours support discussion
between clinical professionals who
experience safety problems in their daily
lives, and executives, planners, architects
and designers.
• Patient safety needs to be considered and
tested in the materials design phase. It is
also important to involve staff at every
phase to test alternatives and pilot new
materials.
• Education and training: Specialist
architects and designers need to
familiarize themselves with patient safety.
Healthcare decision-makers need to gain
an in-depth knowledge of the benefits of
design in improving patient safety.
Targeted interdisciplinary training is one
way of networking the two disciplines
and aspects. In London, Imperial College
and the Royal College of Art have
identified this gap and launched a joint
Masters in “Healthcare & Design”.
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